
I* EDMONSTON'S jj
.Home of the Original J"
"FOOT FORM" Boots and ;;Oxfords for Men, Women !!
and Children. JI

I
f .1 T

^Women's "Foot Form +

| Boots and Oxfords," +

i.

t

X +

* TjVjfO other footwear con- j
+ II Vl trilnnes mucn to ine j
+ comfort and appearance +
+ of the feet as the famous $

Foot Form Boots and Ox- *
+ fords. All new styles in all 4,
+ good leathers. A fit for any +

^ foot. Priced from $4 to $7. +

|Edmonston & Co.,inc.?
$ 1334 F St. Main*1911. t
o. it ?

DURING the Boer War,
the British Army found
that no food was so sustainingas eating chocolate.It is the highest concentrated

form of tissue-building, blood-makingand muscle-creating food.

RUNKEISqTocmate
is rating chocolate doubly per-
jected. It is not only made of, the
finest growths of cocoa beans, but
is combined with pure, thick nutritiouscream of the milk in such a 1
delightful manner that it is by all
odds the most luxurious, delightful
sweet-meat that ever touched the
tongue. Packaged in five- and
ten-cent sizes, and sold everywhere.Strictly in accordance
with the National Pure Food
laws. I

IRUNKEL BROTHERS. Inc.. Mfn. I
445 to 451 West 30th Street, New York I

INEBRIETY
Is a Disease

A fact now acknowledged by press and pulpit,
by medical profession and magistrates

It Should Be Treated As a Disease

The Cure of Alcoholism Should Be
Without Publicity

Hatch Home
Cure

I be Dfnirf for Drink at Onceand heals the inflamed and ulcerated organs, curingthe disease. \ o lujt*ctloiiM. No sanitarium
with its attending publicity and expense. A Cure
Ht Hnnif, without publicity, without detention
from business or work, or loss of inccm«.
HATCH HOME CURE
ral or other narcotic or poisonous drugs. It istaken through the mouth into the stomach, healingmembranes, restoring nerve ;ells and building upand enriching the circulation.
HATCH HOME CURE
Drink llablt. a* proven by
21 YEARS SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT

in many thousands of cases. Book of Informationitdit Kfcommcodullons FREE for thetkin*

A ipecial treatment for the cure of the DrugHabit by the Ifateh florae l ure Co. ia recommendedto all

Drug Addicts
The tucceas of this treatment in nearly every?aae warrant! the recommendation.Correspondence. which will be held strictly confidential.it aolicited.

H.W. HATCH.Sec y,M3 Whitw- Bldi.BolUlo,N.Y

C YSTEM lias much to A
V v^\ '*° w'1^ success, a

The system govern- K
> ing the conduct of *

\ this office results in the best 0
C Printinor {
\ O V
V to be had. Work is prompt- ^Q ly, accurately and neatly ^done. a
A ' The equipments of this \V office are kept right up QA to date. XX. Our printers are se- y/0 lected for their particu- A\ lar skill. V

/Byron 5. Adamms,iA *'I NVver niHappoint." 512 11th St. x\ tuhltt-ftod V

Fine I anet* stock of

TT^ELSVERY WAGONS.11 ]/ Our stock of Deliverjr Wapou* is a trp-
..««».»*- «»«.*-. vrui< if8 ior everj line or

hushim* are sliown.
TP VflflffUir <'*rrl«*e W4 4tW; I'H.avo.n.w

*- a viUflHJ^Repo^itory^ 'Phone U. 27.

Its fine, delicate, alv\ aysevenflavor is the same the year
around.

Burcheil's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 25c. lb. 1325 F.

*

SUSPECT IDENTIFIED

EDWARD WARREN CHARGED
WITH HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

The police of thi seventh precinct who
have been at work investigating the holdupand robbery of Miss Martha M. Kuhnel
and Mrs. Martha Keck by a highwayman
last Sunday afternoon at a point not far (

from where Woodley Lafte bridge crosses
Rock creek, were rewarded yesterday j
when Officers McLucas and Blake, assisted
by the Maryland authorities, arrested Ed- |
ward Warren, a colored man. twenty-five |
years of age, at his home at Crow Hill, i

Montgomery county, Md. They brought
him to the city a little after 4 o'clock.
Capt. Schneider of the seventh precinct

at once sent for Miss Kuhnel and Mrs.
Keck, and both Identified the man as their
assailant. To further establish his iden-
tity. a colored man who has charge of the
stable of Senator Newlands, and a young
man named Henry Ward, who happened to
be in the vicinity at the time of tiie robberyand who endeavored to capture the (
footpad, were summoned to the station |
house this morning and both identified the
suspect as the one they saw running away
from the scene of the holdup. Mrs. Keck
called at the station house again this morn-
lng and again Identified the prisoner.
The police of the seventh precinct believe

the man who Is under arrest Is the one
who robbed Mrs. O. T. Dunlop. wife of
the Capital Traction Railway Company's
president, about four weeks ago, the rob-
bery occurring In front oI her home, 3102
Q street northwest.
The robbery of Miss Kuhnel, who is a

teacher in the public school at Benning,
and Mrs. Keck, who resides at 17.'10 7th
street northwest, occurred Sunday after- '

noon while the ladies were taking a stroll 1
in the woods near Rock creek. When they
reached a thickly wooded portion of the
grounds the highwayman appeared and
struck Miss Kutinel twice on the back of
the neck. Her aunt immediately screamed
for assistance. Several persons soon appearedIn response to the alarm and the
colored men was pursued, but he managed
to escape, taking about H from the two
pocketbooks he wrested from the wflmen.
Several colored men were locked up on suspicion,but none was identified until Warrenwas brought into the station house
yesterday.
The police state that Warren is a desper-

ate character and that he nas servea nve

years in the Maryland penitentiary for
robbery, and also a term in the District
jail for carrying concealed weapons.

ARRANGING FOR CONVENTION.

Directors of International Association
of Fire Engineers Here.

The six members of the board of directors
of the International Association of Fire Enwi.nin Wichintrfnn to makp nr- *

rangements for the thirty-fifth annual con- i

vention of that body here October 7 next, 1

held a business meeting in the office of Fire j
Chief Belt, at fire department headquarters,
this morning. They were in session only a i
short time, when they adjourned until 2 (

o'clock this afternoon. The chief topic of }
discussion this morning was the arrange- j
ment of the program for the convention. c

^ rcnooc lr» t rnHnppd f

the visitors to Commissioner Macfarland. c

The latter said he is glad that tne conven- 1
tion of fire chiefs is to be held in this city. a

Those present at the meeting were Chief c

Belt. George Kellogg, president of the s

association, Sioux city. Iowa; James Mc- h
Fall, secretary, Roanoke. Va.: George Hor- t
ton. Baltimore, Md.; J. F. McGee. Dallas, t
Tex.; Phillip Tyson, Louisville, Ky., and *
T. W. Haney, Jacksonville, Fla.

Tnnw r pt mrrvTa nifiTi
U VJUM AJ. VJUUiUXiM AW

Member of First District Regiment in
War With Spain.

John E. Clements, a Spanish war veteran,
who served in the 1st District of Columbia
Volunteer Infantry in the war with Spain,
died at an early hour this morning at his ^
home, 1407 :id street northwest, death being
due indirectly, it is said, to his service in
the tropics. Deceased was about twentynineyears of age and was born in this city. ]
It was his dying request that he be buried i
among liis comrades at Arlington and that <
his remains be given a soldier's burial.
The deceased was a member of Gen. An-

dn-w S. Burt Camp of United Spanish War
Veterans, and the camp commander,
George Nairn, has been notified of his
death and of the dying request, and will
arrange for the obsequies. Mr. Clements
was an employe of the Department of
Agriculture.

FUNERAL OF URBAN GEIER.

Services Over Remains at St. Mary's
Catholic Church.

Impressive services over the remains
of the late I'rban Geier. who was rated i

as one 01" the world's oldest twins, were
held at 9 o'clock this morning at St. j
Mary's Catholic Church, of which church
he was one of the founders. High mass
of requiem was said, and the cortege
afterward proceeded to St. Mary's cemetery.where the interment was made. The
services were largely attended by friends
of the deceased. Urban Geier was eightysevenyears of age. His twin sister.
Mrs. Catherine Howard of 825 B street
northeast, survives him.

Building Permits Issued.
Pnil(llii(7 nra loon 1 V»%»"' "-n K*. I nmo HC4C loau U U.Y llispci IUI

Ashford today as follows:
To llarry Wardman. for ten two-story

brick dwellings, 3815 to 3S.'<3 14th street.
Architect, A. H. Beers. Builder, Harry
Wardman. Estimated cost, $15,000.
To P. J. Lynagh, for two two-story brick

dwellings at llit'{-i235 Delaware avenue
southwest. Architect, A. M. Poynton.
Builder, S. J. Brinkley. Estimated cost,
16,000.
To Harry Wardman, for one two-story

frame dwelling at 1401 Emerson street.
Architect, A. H. Beers. Bi ilder, H. Wardman.Estimated cost, $3,000.
To James M. Patton, for one two-story

brick dwelling at 531 14th street northeast.
Architect, A. S. Atkinson. Builder, James
... Patton. Estimated cost, 12,500.

iiTisir
A Recipe for Consumption
and the Quick Cure of

fl « /-» «

cougns ana corns

A noted Philadelphia specialist states that consumptionin every rase comes from weak lungs,
which are sometime* inherited, but more often resultfrom a neglected cough or cold.
Lungs ueakeued by nature or inflammation afford

a lodging pla<*e for the tubercle germ and consumptionfollows. This Is the whole thing in brief as

stated by the great specialist. lie gives a formula
which has proven wonderfully effective In the
speedy cure of all throat and lung troubles and It
Is said will frequently cure » bad cold in twentyfourhours. The formula is the following: "Glyc-
erine two ounces; Concentrated oil of pine one-

half ounce; whiskey half pint; mix and shak<4 thor-
(Highly; use In tablespoon doses every four hours."
The ingredient* are obtaluabl*' from any good prescriptiondruggist and can easily be mix**] at
home. ;
The Concentrated ol! of pine Is a cemparaiireJy

new prodnct, but was weVoiued by physician* on

account of it* being soluble, a quality long sought.
Care should he tak*'n to uiake sure to got the

"Concentrated ** which always comes pnt up in
half-ounce bottle* enclosed In round screw-top

'

cases intended to protect the oil from iieat and
light and retain its fuR strength of ozone. j
Patent medicines of similar names put nut by

chemical companies ami hulk oils should be avoid- ,

ed. If a person keep* the physical organs in a ]
healthy condttJoti they need fear no disease, and a

cough or cold should be checked at once, or it will 1
aureljr lead to serious complication*. J

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
PLANS UNDEB WAT FOB SCHOOL

EXHIBIT AT JAMESTOWN.

Bpeclal Correspondence of Tke Stir.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., March 20, 1907.

The commltte« appointed to arrange for
a. suitable exhibit at the Jamestown expositionfor the public school* of this city,
composed of Col. Theodore H. Flcklin,
principal of George Washington High
School; Miss Ada Oregg, principal of Lee
9chool for Young Ladies, and Mr. Laurence
Stabler, a member of the city school board,
ire actively planning for the exhibit and
have already secured space at the expositionfor the Alexandria exhibit. The co'm-
mlttee having the affair In charge hopes
to make a showing that will compare favorablywith any in the state, and with
this object in view will spare no pains in
making the exhibit come up to the highest
standard possible.
Whether or not Alexandria city will be

represented at the exposition has not yet
been fully determined upon. The matter
s being considered by the members composingthe chamber of commerce, and the
committee having this matter In charge
will report at the next meeting of that
krwlv tx* Vi i r» Vi «. U1 hp Violri nuYt mnnf h

Mr. J. T. Preston, secretary of the organization.stated this morning: that he could
not give out anything definite concerning
the matter pending the report of the committee.It is generally conceded that the
?ity will have a representation of some
sort.

Effort to Secure Improvement.
The member.1! of the street committee are

mrlAntf/Mtinop t r\ hotro fho linnor nnrtlrtTi nf
.iiucatuiuig lu nave mv.

King street paved with vitrified brick, and
with this object in view a petition is being
irculated to secure the signatures of the
ibutting property owners for the work. It
s stipulated in the petition that the work
iviil be done along the lines that work
jf a similar character has been done previousto this, that is, that the abutting
sroperty owners will pay one-third of the
;ost, the railway about one-third and the
:lty the remainder. The work of constructnga sewer on a part of upper King street
will be commenced at an early date by
ZMty Engineer Dunn.

In the Police Court.
George Putnam, who lives at Belmont,

Fairfax county, was a prisoner In the poicecourt this morning to answer a charge
)f assaulting a young colored boy named
Charles Venney with a blackjack. PoicemanYoung, who made the arrest, told
he court that in order to subdue the pris>nerhe was compelled to strike him with
}is baton. The prisoner hail an ugiy gasn
>ver his forehead and his left arm was in
i bandage, it beii* stated that a joint had I
)een dislocated. Justice Caton told the
irisoner he had suffered enough and disnissedhim. Afterward Dr. Warfield took
'our stitches in the man's forehead and
ilso treated him. Putnam's injuries were
reated at the hospital.
Preston Withers, colored, was arraigned

n police court today to answer a charge
>f disorderly conduct and defacing the
>roperty 01 l^izzie urayiun, aisu iuiuicu.

The prisoner admitted being disorderly.
>ut denied destroying property. The evilenceelicited at the hearing was, however,
igalnst him and the court imposed a fine
>f $10. Before Withers left the dock Mr.
iV'illiam Candler, warden of the city jail,
iske to be sworn. Afterward he told the
:ourt that over a year ago. during his abience.Withers left the jail before his time
lad expired on another man's release of
he same name. This the prisoner denied,
>ut the court imposed an additional fine of
10 on Withers.

Death of Mrs. Shattuck.
Mrs. Alice De Kalb Armstrong Shattuck,
widow of L<uclus Shattuck, died this morn-

ng at ner nome, on j-ruice oucei. hci

leath was the result of a fall she sustained
jome time ago, and since then Mrs. Shatuckhas been confined to her home. The
leceased was sixty-two years of age, and
ivas a daught r of the late J. T. Armstrong,
rhe funeral arrangements have not yet
>een completed.

General Matters.
Owing to the inability of the complainant,

Kev. J. Byron nopKins, coioreu, lo appear

n the Police Court this morning in the cases

>f John Travers, Jr., Tannie Trigger, Luther
Sutherland and E. J. McDerinott, arrested
on suspicion of assaulting the plaintiff,
Justice Caton continued the case until .Vednesdaymorning next.
The marriage of Miss Adelaide Ursula

Kirk and Mr. James William May occurred
at the Methodist Protestant Church at 8
o'clock last night and was carried out as

announced in yesterday's Star. Following
the ceremony a reception was held at the
home of the bride, 2tiH North Columbus
street, which was attended by the immediaterelatives of the two families. AfterwardMr. and Mrs. May left for a northern
trip. Upon their return they will reside in
this city.
The musical entertainment held last nisht

it Lee Camp Hall, under the auspices of
the Alexandria Free Kindergarten, which
was directed by Mrs. Oscar Carter, was

argely attended. The proceeds will be used
for the kindergarten.
The Alexandria Athletic Association basketball team has arranged for a game with

a team from Berwyn, Md., which will be
played tonight at the hall of the local team.
Saturday niarht the nome team will play
two games. The first game will be with the
i'oung Men's Christian Association of Baltimore.and the second game with the 1* ieid
Larks of Washington.

It has been definitely decided to try WilliamJohnson, alias George Midget, colored,
for the alleged murder of Charles T. Smith.
Wednesday next. Johnson is still confined
at the jail at Fredericksburg, Va. All of
the witnesses have "^een summoned in the
case. The trial, it is expected, will be a

speedy one. The murder of Smith occurred
October 1*1, 11HJ6.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.

Decree in Favor of Mrs. Susan Frances
Hopkins of Washington.

Special ('orrenpowlPiire of The Star.
ROCKVIL.L.E, Md., March 20, 1007.

Mrs. Susan Frances Hopkins of Washingtonhas been granted an absolute divorce
In the circuit court at this place from her
husband, William B. Hopkins, now underBtfwiltn rpsldt* at Chew Chase. The nro-

ceedings were instituted February 26 and
the decree was filed Monday. Infidelity was

the principal ground upon which the separationwas asked. The decree allows Mrs.
Hopkins alimony in the sun of $23 a month,
but in lieu of this Mr. Hopkins has agreed
to accept .TOO shares in a seltxer company
of which Mr. Hopkins is the president.
Kdward C. Peter represented Mrs. Hop-

Kins in me pruiecuuiB, »uu nuwii D. reicr

was the defendant's attorney. The principalwitnesses In the case were two Washingtondetectives.

For the Masonic Fair.
Mr. R. A. Chester of the Commercial NationalBank acknowledged a number of

cash contributions for the building of the
new Masonic temple. These gifts were receivedby the cash contribution committee,
of which Mr. Arthur C. Moses is chairman,
the contributors being as follows:
J. H. Edwards-, C. L. Tankersley, H. B.

F. Macfarland, H. Otto Summer, Wm. HolmanJennings. Geo. F. Parker, Clarence C.
Archibald. Ung Wah, Wm. H. Frey, W. Q.
Kinsman. I. Geraei, J. Albert Shaffer. Potbury& Lee. D. J. Tavenner, R. L. Pendleton.Richard H. Miller. Thos. J. Stanton.
Frederick A. Calmes, Chas. McGee, M. F.
Thompson, A. W. Weinsteln, D. Wm. Oyster,Chas. Hawkins, John V. Schmltt, M.
Falconer. M. J. Whelan. Geo. W. King. B.
S. Adams. G. H. Wright. Chas. H. Ketler,
Stanton C. Peelle, Stanley J. Peelle, StantonC. Peelle, Jr., John Schralck. F. D. Gilman.Chas. H. Franzoni. William Ryan,
Clarissa B. Tufts, Chas. G. Warden, Henry
P" Rnhortsnn. Arthus C. Ramaev. Geo. H
Heitmuller, C. M. Smoot, J. Kelly & Co.,
F. Keppler & Bro., Mayfield & Helston,
Thos. S. Hopkins, Alex. Bielaski, H.
L. E. Johnson. J. G. Scrivener, H. E. Corning,P. J. Cook, Lamb & Tilden, L. Egloff,
M. B. Strickler, James L. Norris, W. H.
Franke. Thos. Footer. Henry K. Field, F.
J. Kreig, O. P. M. Brown, Jacob Brill, Hart
Mamsen, J. H. Olcott, R. T. Anderson, J.
B. Nickols, G. E. Dunkun, W. H. Wanamaker,W. E. Bennett, J. H. Lichliter, J. E.
Franani, J. C. Bowen, C. H. Becker, Wm.
J. Palmer, C. C. Helmick, D. E. Halland,
F. M. Woodward. W. F. Ashford, C. W.
Atkinson. W. A. Kennedy, F. L. Wagner,
S. E- Habbard, J. A. Hartsock, P. Katx
and A. F. Fox.
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We Ar
(DjjjfjAVING planned on a sea

iw v nasi
We invite attention to our select
to-Wear Garments for women and
Waists and Petticoats, Separate SI
Goods, Sterling Silver Articles, Ds
dreds of appropriate novelties in

Critical discrimination, artisti*
time throughout our great establi

Beautify! Ea§
Cp»-[1 NEVER so charming colle(

I LAJ I AHHitinnal imnnrtatinnc Tio

m the newest effects now in \

These, together with
and dressy hats made in work rooi
tomorrow.

And the hats trimmed by our

variety and beauty, and have so we

and there a little American touch
the better.

For children a most unusual as

showing more grace and beauty anc
Mlllioory Salon, Second floor. Tenth St.

Women's Son
E collection is unusually ati

/T 1 didlv complete.
The new spring cloths

leading foreign and dome:
creators have put forth their very t
combination, we feel sure the colleci
meet with approval.

Light effects in stripes are show
tofore conceived, and the contrastii
mings make a most pleasing result.

In the Tailor-made Suits a popi
fitting jacket, usually called the "Pc

The Eton Jackets are always pi
vnriatinriQ

We are making a special displa\
$25.00, $38.00

Women's New
We have just received a splen<

Skirts, of serges and Panamas, in a

stvles.
$10.00, $112.50 a:

ThirJ floor. F 8t.

The New Dir
For BastU

ME are making a compre
and black dress fabric
eign productions and <

the accepted Paris and
Plaids, stripes and checks predc

for street, church and reception go\
exclusive, having been made especiz

Voiles are, if possible, more po]
snlendid assortment and call attenti<
I

Colored Fremiclh Voiles.
All wool, plain, in new shadings of

tan, gray, brown and blue.
$1.25 and $1.50 the yard.

All wool, fancy shadow check.
$1.25 the yard.

Pekimi Stripe Voiles.
All wool, solid colors of tans and

other desirable shades.
$1.75 the yard.

IFaimcv Plaid Voiles.
" . ~ of

Silk and wool, in large effects.
Very stylish. ,

$2.50 the yard.
Second floor, G st.

Children's
Easter Clothing.
fN all our vast assemblage of

complete and splendid adornmentsthere is no department
more tastefully and carefully

provided than the one devoted to the
children.

<- f/-vn«ir1 pvprvthinir a child
l it11 la jv/wuvi v » *.. y 0

could possibly need from the momentof birth on up through childhood,and in great variety.
Several items in Reefers and

Sweaters for present wear:

Children's Serge Reefers, length, in red and
dark bJue, with turn-over collar and ouffs
trimmpd with braid. Each

Children's Double-breasted Serge Reefers,
length. in red. dark blue and brown, with <C» qq
turn-over collar and cnffs. Each *r3Children'sDouble-breasted Reefers, in black and
white check effects. trimmed with stitched
lands; turn-over collar and cuffs of velvet. <t<7 rr»

Each «f>7-50
Children's White and Colored Sweaters. <tr rn

battoned down front. Each "P1

Children's White Worsted Sweaters, with pink
and light bine trimmings; buttoned down front and
on shoulder. Priced according $, cn t. 4,
to slie-l to 4 years. Each "No0 10 $3-°°
Third floor, Eleventh at.

Glass Vases for
Easter Flowers.

LASS Vases, in both plain
ft Y*C\ and green crystal colorings,
V^L/ and in assorted shapes and

sizes, iucluding some extra
tall effects especially suitable for
Easter lilies and other long - stem
flowers.

ioc. to $3.00 each.
Fifth floor*

\

\ '
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New York.WAS!

ister Cards, Booklets and N<

e Splendidly
le never quite so liberal, and being m

er Weaning Ap
tions and importations, comprising ii
children, Paris Lingerie and Corsets,

kirts, Hosiery, Shoes, Men's Hats, Mi
lintv China. Rich Cut Glass, Easter C;
myriad forms emblematic of Eastertii
: productions, individual selections m;

shment, to whose large hospitality wi

ster Millinery.
:tion of Trimmed Hats for Easter,
ve recently been received, showing
'ogue in Paris.
a collection of particularly refined
ms or. the premises, will be shown

own milliners are shown in great
11 caught the Paris style, with here
and vigor, that you'll like them all

;sortment, trimmed and untrimmed,
1 feal fitness than ever before.

Is for Easter.
tractive and the as-sortment is splenrepresent

the best efforts of the
stic manufacturers. The garment
jest efforts, and, as a result of this
tion offered for your inspection will

n in greater variety than ever here-
ig cloths and brams useu as trimilar

shape is the short, jaunty, lialf»ny"jacket.
apular and are shown in many new

r of these pretty light suits at

and $48.00.

Spring Skirts.
lid collection of New White Wool
mimher of new and verv attractive

and $115.(M) each.
* ^

°ess Fabrics
?r Oownis.
;hensive display of the new colored
s, representing the very latest for;mbracingthe proper sorts to meet
T nnrlrm fashions for snrinpr nf 1007.

.i o y #

miinate, and will be equally popular
vns. Many of the new designs are

illy for us.
sular than ever. We are showing a

on to the following:
Chiffon Voiles.

All silk, in stripes, checks and
plaids; also plain weaves in pastel
shadings, as well as tans, grays and
blues. v

$i.7C. $2.m $2.2; and $2.50 the vard.
T / 7 T 7 T «_/ ~T %J "J

All-wool Marquisette,
In a wide range of new shadings.

$1.50 the yard.
Faocy Suntimigs for
Tanlor=made Dresses.

Light and medium-weight fancy
checks, stripes and stylish overplaideffects. A very large assortment.

$i.oo to $2.50 the yard.

Jardinieres for
Easter Plants.

ofljTNEXPENSIVE Jardinieres, in
assorted shapes and sizes,
especially suitable for potted
plants.for Easter gifts, etc.

Attention is direrteH to thp fnur «np-

cial lots shown on separate tables in
our Jardiniere Department, at

25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c. each.
Fifth floor.

Best Quality
Qaa/Ie an rfl IE* «i*i T1
WVM*? WiUMVJUl ILPIU1J1

^ 'nv'te attent»on to our

(v (( ill fifst showing for thisVSi/oM\ season of Flower Seeds
and Bulbs of high

quality. Those who have obtained
their supplies of these,items from us
in past years are iully acquainted
with the satisfactory results afforded.
Beet Lawn Grass Seed, pckg ,ISCJohnson'sBest Klower Seeds, including prSweet Peas. 4 pckg*. for... J
Johnson's Vegetable Seeds. 2 large pckga. er

for3*PearlTaberoae Bulbs, dozen.... I5C. |
Gladiolus Bulbs, dozen ^5^*
Tuberose Begonia Bulbs, doable, each
Caladium or Elephant Ear T-_

Bnlba, each 7C- ana IQCDahlias,each..... I5C>
Peonies, each 20C.

*
Lily of the galley, each, Sc.; 29 for 4oc>

Fifth Boot.

WOODWARD

By Xotlb
HINGTON.Paris.

oveSties=Main floor. O strei

r Ready for
ever so thoroughly equipped to meet t

parel amid Gift
n part Parisian and London Milliw
Laces, Ribbons, Gloves, Parasols, f

pn's anrl Rnvs' Hahprrlashprv Iranortj
ards and Leaflets, Bibles, Prayer lio»
de.
ark with distinctive interest the ushet
e bid you cordially welcome.

4

Hen's Cilotlhir
/r^UR new spring stock of Me
^ y now complete, and embrace

this season's production.
The new sack coat is sc

fitting than last year's model, and th
in stripes, checks and overplaids.

Stein-Bloch Co.'s goods are gt
and all goods are strictly all wool.

Prices,
Main floor. Tenth st.

Meo's Stylish ~ I
Soft Hats.

..... 0

OFT Hats arc very popular
this season. We have never
sold so many thus early in
a season before, and the demandkeeps up, especially for the

nobby Telescopes in French gray
and pearl.

'sncrial attention is called to

Oinr $2.00 lime,
which is large and impressive.

In addition to our regular lines of
Soft Hats we make a specialty of individualand distinctive styles in
Young Men's College Hats and
Crushes.

3511 !fMD sairn<ril iniirs.
Of U OW IMku u\*u W.

& L. "Special" Stiff Hats,
$2.00 and $3.00.
"Knapp" Felt Stiff Hats, $4.00.
Fancy Hat Bands, in school and

college colors, 50c. each.
Main floor. F St.

Silk Petticoats
For Easter.
fROM a luxury to a necessity

.and in a few years.is the
evolution of the Silk Petticoat.No woman's wardrobe

is complete nowadays without one

or more. Many have a Silk Skirt to
« e , i

match every gown ana a lew oiners

for general wear. It enhances any
costume and imparts to the wearer

an air of refinement.
Our stock this spring is broad,

satisfying, complete, including every
grade, from the plain black taffeta
for general wear to the elaborate
and exclusive French creations for
evening gowns. _

Special attention is called to the
following items suitable for general
wear, which are very special values :

Taffeta Silk Petticoats, in black and
colors, made with deep flare flounce
finished with wide ruffle and tucks.

Special price, $5.00 each.

Taffeta Silk Petticoats, black and
the new spring shades, made in sev*.:»u .1
erai styles; some wun uccp naiv.

flounce trimmed with rows of shirringand finished with wide ruffle
and folds of silk; others trimmed
with graduated accordion-plaited
flounce finished with ruffle and
tucks.

Qno^iol nri^p $*7 CO PA ell.
, Y/

Third floor. Eleventh st.
«

Frernclh Corsets for

Easter Oowiras.
ME are now showing the

latest spring models of
our exclusive importation.The materials are

silk batiste embroidered in rosebuds,
fancy broche in dainty shades, fine
coutils and broches.some embroid««
ered, some plain. 1 hey are an embellishedwith fine laces. The highbust,straight-front model is the
popular shape for spring.
Sapphire Corsets, made of fancy brocb- in white

and dainty shades of pink ana blue; topa fin^w,,b.c,. ,."'.ce:$9-50 to $18.00
Parame Corsets, made of coutll, silk batiste and

fancy broche, in the Cr cntnm
lateat models. Pair *5-5° tQ Vl<*5°

Lilly of France Corsets, made of silk batiste embroideredin pink roacbuds. tops finished with
nhlrred ribbon and Valenciennes lace; straight

MpntP.?rgh hUSt:. dlP. $6.00 tO $25.00
Bvenlng Corsets, made of satin ribbon, in dainty

a£"p.7r. PlQk
.

"d $6-50 to $15.00
Rust Rnnoorten. maili' of natin ribbon. In <fcr rw~>

dainty shades of plnl aDd blue. Pair
Third floor, Eleventh it.

Women's
Easter Footwear.

PECIAL attention is directv"0^\ed to a new line of Women's
3-eyelet Court Ties, of patentcoltskin, with plain toe,

short vamp, high arch, high Cuban
heel and welt sole. A stylish, perfect-fitting,comfortable and wellwearingTie.

Cl CO a naSp
« |[/wib« |

Third floor. Tenth it.

& LOTHROP.

't©p>
it. ,

Easter.
he demands for

Tlh Sings,
cry, Silks, Dress Goods, Readylandkerchiefs,Neck Fixings, Silk
?d Novelties in Leather and Fancy
jks and Hymnals, Toys and hun-

ing in of the reign of the springag

for Easter.
%

n's Bine. Black ami Fancv Suit* i<s
s all the new weaves and designs of

>mewhat shorter and slightly closerepatterns include many neat effects

:nerously represented in our stock,
0 to $35.(MP.

AnnPAnrSn^a A ncAI .S
"IK IK'u "IKc V~ttU ILU^-llCS.1

For Easter Gifts.
EVERY item is contrived to

meet some particular want,either for Easter giftgivingor for personal use
or adornment; and mostly all are
out of the line of the conventional
shopping. Herein, then, lies the
fascination of selecting odd trinkets
and bewitching belongings from our
wealth of varied attractions.
Jewell ry, etc.
Silver Hat Tin Holder* $1-5°
SRver Clothos Brushes $^-^5

C * m
silver tvnixK Holders flOu

Silver Puff Boxes $**^3
Silver Toilet Sets.comb, brush rd<1 mlr- CAror 3*>Ou
Silver Military Brushes $0*5^
Sliver Canl Cailea $3*°°
Silver Portemonnaiea ?3'^®
Silver Hat Pln« 5OC- t0$1.50
Silver RoMrtes $.2.00
Silver Book Marks 5®*"*
Sliver Loeket Chains $I.OO
Silver Locketa $I-50tO$2.50
Gold-flUcd Rosariei $t-75
Gold-Ulled Brai-eloU $* "5° *° $4-5°

GIU *w*ed. *«*; $2.00 to $4.00
Rhinestone Bar^Plns. 14- ncc tr^ rr%karat gold on sterling nilver.. /J*-*

- aney Jeweled Hat rin* 2§C. tO $3*5^
Gun Metal Chains. Jeweled. tO $IO.OO
Gun Metal Hat FIds $I.OO tQ$3o^
Cut Jet Bracelets $1.25 to $6.00
Cut Jet Necklacei $3*5® tO $2^.00
Pearl Necklace* tO ^IO.OO

Leather Goods,
K.nsrlfsli Morocco Monitor c . . __Baps $12.00
Fitted Carriage Ro£*. .. ,$^0.00 clllll $j8-50

,oMather..AU,orbl,e °aRh:. $3.00to$12.00
J<r6. .Ao.,on:oW,e..B"\. $9.00 to $135.00
Fitted Leather Work

nues y^.wlu^IU.UU
Kngllnh Mororeo H«ti<l (CAnntatitmRags, new colors 9U.UU lU^IJ.UU

Belts.
Elastic- Belts. studded with qiPcut steel; cut steed huekle.. *v*'/u UJ ^p^^.UU
Elastic Belting, plain and Cf fn C, rr%studded with cut ateel ^I.UUIO $3.50
Elastic Belts, with gilt buckles back an<l

front y4,Du
Kid Belts, in the latest styles rf. /_/_and shades 5ue* lu W'uo
White Washable Belts, plain and haud-embroid>

^,el1,b .pe,rl. Ddi *,U........ 25c. to $4.00
Brit Iturkl)>«, In gold-plated, oildlwd, Mack

^mele<J *Dd jew' $1.25 to $15.00
Main floor, Q st.

Higlh)=grade
Sewing Machines.

mLL the machines in our
stock are high-class productionsand are the best

of mnnnir Kntr «-« 4- a
11 iu i uiviiv^ van uu> at mc

prices. They come to us direct from
the manufacturers, every machinc
being thoroughly gone over and rig-
idly tested before leaving tlie shops.
They are all light-running (almost
noiseless), ball-bearing, box-top and
drop-head styles.many with automaticlift. A full set of attachments
and a satisfactory guarantee with
each machine.

Special attention is called to
' "The White,"

which we have recently added to our
stock. The well-established reputationrtf this marhine for lichtness of
running, simplicity of construction
and excellence of work, together
with our guarantee, make it an" absolutelysafe investment.

Satisfactory arrangements can be
made at the department for partial
payments.
Beoond floor, 0 at.


